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FIVE CENTS 

'BARRICADED CONVICTS ARE FOUND DEAD 
___i-® 

Auto Thugs 
Take Gems 
in Holdup 
Salesman and Stenographer 

Robbed of Valuable Dia- 
mond Rings by Youths 

in Automobile. 

Oil Station Is Robbed 
As Miss Edna Marsh. 2627 Cass 

street, and A. H. Mullman, 983 North 

Twenty-seventh street, were stroll- 

ing at Twenty-sixth and Cass streets, 
about 11:30 last night, several youths 
drove to the curb in an automobile 
and held them up. 

Mullman told police the robbers 
took a $1,000 diamond ring from him, 
and a $500 dinner ring from Miss 

Marsh, but, lie said, they overlooked 
it valuable pearl necklace in Miss 
Marsh's handbag. The necklace, 
Mullman said, was given to Miss 
Mursh by a Chinese princess while 
the Omaha young woman was tour- 

ing China. The bandits also obtained 
$25 In cash from Mullman. 

Miss Marsh is a stenographer in 
the office of Isadore Ziegler. Mullman 
is a salesman for the Riggs Optical 

^0^* company. 
r Oil Station Held I'p. 

Two men entered the Nicholas fill- 

ing station at Twenty-fourth and II 

streets Just before 10 last night, 
pointed revolvers at George Lingen- 
felter, 2924 Vinton street, the man In 
charge, and ordered hint to raise his 

hands. He did so and they then or- 

nered him to open the safe. When 

he had opened it they took the con- 

tents. $S6. Then they took $30 from 

the cash register. 
They compelled IAngenfelter to lie 

on the floor and then made their 
sen'pe. IIo reported to police that 

they ran east on H street and dodged 
into an alley. 

This station has been held up sev- 

eral times heretofore. 

Church Club Hits 

Religion in Schools 
Hiller Park Presbyterian 
Brotherhood Opposes Mid- 
Week Instruction Move. 

Taking the ground that the Sunday 
hools offer full opportunity for the 

imparting of religious instruction to 

children, the Fellowship club of Mil- 

ler Park Presbyterian church adopted 
a resolution last night protesting the 

effort of other churches for midweek 
lessons in religion in the public 
schools. A copy of the resolution will 

be sent to the Omaha board of edu- 

cation/ 
The movement that is .objected to 

proposes to dismiss schools for one 

hour each Wednesday that the chil- 

dren may be* sent to church for a 

lesson in religion. The Miller Park 

brotherhood resolution holds that this 

is infringing on the American prin- 
ciple of the separation of church and 

state. 

James Regan Hurt; 
Thrown 

lames Began. 3068 South Thirty- 
second street, livestock salesman for 

Wertheimer & Degen, South Omaha, 

is at his home suffering with a slight 
concussion of the brain, sustained 
when a horse threw him at the stock- 

yards Friday. The animal became 

flightened and ran up several steps, 

throwing Mr. Regen off. His head 

struck the cement pavement. 

Civilian Polo Teams 
to Organize IJere 

'Now that King Ak-Sar-Den has 
T 

added a polo field to his possessions, 
it Is necessary to find teams to use It. 

Two army teams came to Omaha to 

play during the Ak Bar-Ben festival 
this year. 

Next year things will be different, 

that is Charels Gardner declares that 

they will. lie announced that three 

polo teams were to Is1 organised 
mong Omahans and would play at 

the field throughout the season. 

Mr. Gardner announced that, be- 

ginning with the close of the festival, 

polo teams would practice on the 

new field each day as long as the 

weather permitted. General Dtincaii 
and Colonel Stone are encouraging 
iho development of the game, and ex- 

pect civilian teams to lie formed in 

D<s Moines and Minneapolis to com- 

pete with Omaha. 

Obregon Is Convalescent; 
Will Take Long Trip in Week 
Mexico City. Oil. Kears which 

had been expressed concerning the 

condition of President Obregon s 

health were dissipated after a confer- 

ence this afternoon of the physicians 
■who have been attending him. 

According to an announcement made 
at the presidential offices, tin- presi 
dent's indisposition in not serious ami 

he Ik convalescent. Ills recovery, it 

was added. Is expected to lie sufficient 
to permit Ids projected trip to Lake 

Chapala within a week. 

Man Struck Down by Auto 
Whose Driver Speeds Away 

bkp » struck by nn automobile last night 
\ * st Twenty-fourth and Howard streets, 

George Laynies, r»5. 22-17 Kowuru 

itreot, wus taken to Lord Lister hos- 

pital suffering from Internal Injuries 
and a broken leg. 

The driver of lbs speeding car did 

»ot glop, 

It is somewhat inconvenient when 
one's friends place ton much faith 
n one, thinks Mr*. Orla Goodrich 

today. 
Mrs. Goodrich caused a sensation 

Friday night at the Athletic club 
dance by informing her friends tliat 
she was going into moving pictures. 
Details were sought, and were forth- 
coming. Site was going to Los An- 
geles, she had already signed a con- 

tract with one of the big studios 
there, she would leave soon. 

So great is Mrs. Goodrich’s repu- 
tation for truthfulness that her 
friends phoned the word to the news- 

papers. 
Saturday Mrs. Goodrich was kept 

busy explaining to reporters that 
‘she was only kidding.” 

Dahlman to 

Introduce 
Auto Law 
Mayor Says He Personally 
Favors Ordinance to License 

Motorists to Curb Reck- 
less Drivers. 

Support in City Council 
Mayor Dahlman said last night thnt 

he is considering the introduction of 
an ordinance to license all persons 
driving automobiles. 

Several other city commissioners in- 
dicated they will support such an 

ordinance. 
"I wilt talk with other city commis- 

sioners about the ordinance Monday 
tpornlng." said Mayor Dahlman. "I 
personally favor such an ordinance.” 

Commissioner Dean Noyes and Com- 
missioner John Hopkins, who carry 
on much of their work with the use of 
automobiles, are fully awake to the 
danger whicli reckless drivers create 

for pedestrians and other motorists on 

Omaha streets, and declared they will 
support the plan for licensing driv- 
ers. 

Prefers State Daw. 
Commissioner Dunn is strongly in 

favor of some regulation which will 
weed out careless and incompetent 
drivers, but said he would prefer a 

state law rather than an ordinance 

affecting Omaha alone. 
”1 think a copy of the Maryland 

law. which makes it necessary for 
those driving cars to qualify before 
an examining board, should be intro- 
duced and passed by the Nebraska 
state legislature at its next session." 
said Commissioner Dunn. “The Mary- 
land law is most effective because it 

provide* that cars belonging to per- 
sons caught driving without licenses 
shall be impounded. I am not neces- 

sarily against an ordinance which 
would make a similar regulation a 

law- in Omaha, but I think it might 
not be entirely fair to Omahans 
when thousands of out-of-town peo- 

ple drive into the city every day and 
use the streets without being sub- 

jected to the same regulation.” 
Itutte Passes I-aw. 

Guests at the home of Commission- 
er Noyes received word Saturday that 

Butte, Mont., had passed an otdln- 
ance making motorists qualify for 

licenses, the commissioner said. 
Commissioner Joseph Koutsky said 

he would be against any ordinance 
which would create another "fat” po- 
litical Job. 

"If I ran see some way clear to put 
a licensing ordinance through and en- 

force it without burdening the pub- 
lic I would not oppose It." said Kout- 

sky. “But I am not In a position to 

suggest any way at present." 

Two Missing in Fire 
at Asbury Park 

Asliury Park. N. J., Oci. G.—Four 

hotels, a number of stores and an 

open air theater were in ruins to- 

night as a result of a tire that de- 

stroyed an entire waterfront block. 
Two men were reported missing In 

the Bristol hotel, where the fire 
started. All the hotels were closed 
for the season and no guests were 

ill them. 
Besides the Bristol, the Keswick. 

Victoria and Edgemere hotels were 

burned to the ground. All were cjf 
frame construction. Fire apparatus 
from surrounding towns were called 
to light the flames. 

WHERE TO FIND 
The Hie Features In 

THE SEND A Y BEE 

I'AKT ONB. 
rage 2—Mark Sulliy ari'w Key lew of 

the Tnllt leal Situation. 
Page It— Editorials. 
Tage II — KhiIIo New*; Cartoon Title 

t out r*t. 
PART TWO. 

I’agr* I to 8— Sport Sea*. 
Tage I—Automobile New* 
Page ft—llook Kevlewa. 
Tage 8—Market New*. 
Tage* 7 to P—Want Ad*. 

PART THREE. 
Tage* l to ft—Society uihI Women'* 

New*. 
Tage 8—Shopping With Tolly. 
1'age P— II. <f. Well* on the Triumph 

of Fra nee. 
Tage*. H» and 11— Movie New*. 
Tage 1<—Theater New*. 

MAGAZINE SECTION. 
Cage I—The Color of the Cast, * 

Short Story |»v John Ku*»el|. 
Tage iMI. It McIntyre on Striking n 

Few (Jot a yea | \l»« Martin on Topic* 
of the liny. 

Tag* 4—The “Joy C luhV Altogether 
Too Joyful Member* and What 
Happen* <» to Them. 

Tag*"* ti and 7—Happy land for tlio 
Youngster*. 
AM'OfiRAYl RE SECTION. 

Tage* I to 4—IMeture* I r**m Car nnd 
Wide. 

COMIC SECTION. 
Tage* I to 4—Real ('unite* foe 4M ♦*« 

Enjoy. 

Lifetime Friend Tells Grand 
Jury of Last Conversations 

¥ 

Mrs. Margaret Johnstone (above), pretty wife of former Judge Kohcrt S. 

Johnstone, and lifetime friend of Mrs. Gertie Webb, worth millions, who died 
under mysterious circumstances at Rye, •Ji. Y., submitted notes to grand 
Jury she had taken on her conversations with Mrs. Webb during days which 

preceded latter's death. 

U. S. Navy Fliers 

Carry Off Honors 
in Pulitzer Plane 

Lieut. A. J. Williams, in Curtiss 

Fighter Plane, Travels 
243.67 Miles an Hour 

to Finish First. 

By I'rlmnl Service. 

Bridgeton. Mo.. Oct. 6.—Flying as 

fast as a bullet shot from a rifle, 
Lieut. Alford J. Williams, Jr., of the 

navy, flying a Curtiss racer, won tho 
Pulitzer speed classic In the closing 
event of the International air races 

at Bridgeton, averaging 243.67 milen 
an hour, today. This was the fastest 
race ever flown by any one and was 

witnessed by 100,000 persons from 
the field, and probably as many more 

from the countryside lining th* 
course. 

Lieut. H. J. Brow, also of the navy, 
was second with an average of 241.78 
miles an hour. 

Admiral William A. Moffett broke 
Into an undignified run to outrun a 

number of gobs and soldiers who 
raced to congratulate Lieutenant 
Williams as he climbed from the 

cockpit. 
The course was of 200 kilometers 

(124.27 miles* or four times around 
the triangular field. The record for 
the same race at Detroit was but 
205.8 miles, established by Lieut. R. 
L. Maughan. 

First heat was won by Lieut. Law- 
son H. Sanderson of the navy, who 
drove a Wright fighter at an av- 

erage speed of 230.8 miles an hour. 
His plane was demolished In a forced 
landing after completing th** course, 

due to gasoline supply failure. Lieu 
(Turn l» l*nae Nile*. Coltiniu Flo.) 

Judge Considers Receiver 
for Insurance Company 

Des Moines, Otc. 6.—Decision on 

petition for receivership for North 
American Nntlnnul Insurance com- 

pany will he given here October 22, 
District .fudge Benner announced to- 

day. Petition was filed by J. H. Hpear 
of (Ireene county and hearing held 

today. Plaintiff alleges officers mis 
used company's funds. Another case 

pending against company Is suit for 

$58,000 filed by Louis It. Heeslof. 

National Parks Visited 
by l,r>00.00() Tourists 

Washington, net. 6.—Nearly a mil 
lion and a half persons visited the 

country’s national parks and monu- 

ments during their 1823 season. The 
Interior department announced today 
that this was an Increase of more 

than 200,000 over the official count 
for last year. 

Coast Publicist, Struck 
by Oakland Street Car, Die,- 

Oakland, Cnl., Oct. 6.—Col. John 1’* 

Irivti, noted California publicist, at- 

torney and farmer, died ahortly aftei 
9:30 o’clock tonight of injuria* re- 

ceived today when he won atrut k by a. 
street car at a downtown Oakland 

corner. 

Ak-Sar-Ben Fall 
Festival Conies 
to a Noisv Close 

Great Crowd Make* Merry at 

Carnival—Attendance Fig- 
ures Are Double Those 

of Last Year. 

CARNIVAL ATTENDANT E. 

Yesterday .11.501 
Total 1923 .*5,959 
Total 1922 .I2.R20 
Total 1921 81,629 

Ak-Sar-Ben's fall festival came to a 

noisy, confetti-laden clonen when the 
carnival at Sixteenth and Jones street 

folded up Its tents and departed In 
the night, after a record-breaking day 
Saturday. 

There are no more races, no more 

polo games, no more pageants, no 

more balls—until next year. 
But sensing the shortness of the 

time remaining for merrymaking the 

crowds at the carnival last night 
wasted no time. They had their fun 

In the high-powered manner which 

only carnival crowds know. 
Confetti flew, tomtom drums were 

pummeled, ballyhoo nrtlsls plied tt>elr 
art with added enticements, kewple 
dolls found new owners and Ak-Sar- 
Ben and the carnival management 
smiled. For It was not only a large 
crowd which invaded the highway last 

night—It was n spending crowd; and 

no one denies that King Ak's cof- 

fers need replenishing. 
Even as all available downtown 

parking spat e haa le-en filled (luring 
the 10 days, so was It filled and over- 

flowing last night. The augmented 
street lighting system continued to 

add to the carnival atmosphere till 

the very last. And when finally these 

lights flickered out and streets were 

plunged Into semi-darkness the few 

ntgfithawk taxi drivers who remained 
on the streets were the only ones to 

witness the filial close of the Ak 

War-Ben fall festival. 

St. Louis Zoning Ordinance 
Held Invalid by Hijrb Court 

Jefferson r*i t y. Mu.. Oct. 8. fho 

zoning ordinance of the city of St. 

Louis was held Invalid In three de 

Cislons handed down today by the 

supreme court "f Missouri 1 he 

court ruled tlio dty exceeded Its po- 

lice power, delegated to It by the 

state, in enacting zoning ordinance. 
This decision a* believed to buve 

Important hearing on the validity of 

the zoning ordinances of many cities 

throughout the United h’tntcs. 

Diimad Keritl I’atdia Dead. 
Nil", Frame Out. 8—liatnnd Fetid 

I'ashu, for me 1 Turkish grand vizier 

and foreign minister. Is dead. 

Bryan Boys 
May Divide 
Convention 
Brother Likely to Be Arrayed 
Against Brother in Fight for 

Democratic Presidential 
Nomination. 

Local Democrats Divided 
Will there be two Br>ans in the 

democratic national arena next year? 
Omaha democrats were quizzical on 

the subject yesterday. 
Announcement from Lincoln sev 

era! weeks ago, that Governor 
Charles W. Bryan was tiding promot- 
ed for the presidency or vice presi- 
dency, was a political morsel with a 

kick for many of the governor’s party 
and was an item of news interest 
even to the republicans. 

Press dispatches from the east dur- 
ing the last 24 hours, stating that 
W. J. Bryan, thrice nominated by the 
democrats, was considering entering 
the race with Senator Koyal H. Cope- 
land of New York, as his mate, sent 

something of a thrill through the 
Omaha colony of democrats. 

.Situation I'riique. 
Brothers mentioned at the same 

time for democratic presidential nom- 
ination offers something novel—al- 
most a treat—in the whirligig of pol- 
itics. Why should W. J. Br>an of 
Miami, Fla., be mentioned in this 
connection a few weeks after his 
brother s boom has bern launched? 
Will W. J. retire if Brother Char- 
icy's prospects reach a stage of seri- 
ous consideration in ihe councils of 
the party? Omaha democrats want 
to know. 

Mayor .T. C. Dahlman, speaking as 
a democrat, said: 

“In ray opinion, Governor Bryan 
would be a stronger candidate than 
his brother. Charles Bryan Is gov- 
ernor and has been mcyor of I.lncoln: 
he has executive experience. Is a 

farmer and hog raiser and has dem- 
onstrated In a surprising manner his 
ability as governor. He has phy- 
sique, practical ability and experi- 
ence, and would be one of the strong- 
est men the democrats could nomi- 
nate. 

"He has been a winner every time 
and that is the kind of a man to 

place lcefore the people. Governor 
Bryan is a progressive, and l believe 
that the man the democrats will 
nominate will be a progressive. 1 
can't think of a better man than 

(Tarn (o I*«se Nine, Column Two.) 

World Series 
by W OAW Radio 

Play by Play Description of 
Games Will Be Broad* 

east by Tbe Bee. 

The Omaha Bee will broadcast the 
world's series baseball games through 
WOAW, the Woodman of the World 
station in Omaha. 

Full arrangements Jiave been com- 

pleted so that the fans can enjoy the 

games, play by play, almost as well 
as though they were sitting in the 
grandstand In New York. 

A direct wire will bring the plays 
from the diamond In New York and 
they will be broadcast a few seconds 
after they are made. The first game 
will he played October 10. 

The Omaha Bee and the Woodmen 
of the World will la* "first ns usual.” 

Samardick and Fee 
Arrest Three in Raids 

Regular Saturday afternoon raiding 
sortie by Robert Samardick. fedetal 
prohibition agent, and Krnest Fee. 
former head of the police morals 
squad, now under suspension, netted 
three arrests. 

Kdward Thompson of Bellevue wns 

arresteil when the raiders found a 

still at his home. 
Another still was discovered In a 

house near the 1'nlon Pacific tracks 
In South Omaha. Alflo t'astro w is 

arrested on a charge of lllegil manu- 

facture of liquor, 
A third still nai unearthed at the 

home of Tom Salvek, 3(>3U Ilntellne 
street He was arrested. 

Man Kites on Same Karin 61 
Years: Killed in Accident 

Atlantic, la., Oct. S.—Kdward K. 
Harris, pioneer Pass county farmer, 
was killed yesterday afternoon when 
a heavily loaded wagon drawn by n 

runaway team passed over his chest. 
He was a native of Indiana and was 

born in ISIiS. lit- lived on one farm 
near here* til years. A widow and 
five children survive. Yesterday's 
tragedy was the second Iti the Harris 
family- A son. l.ester. having been 
Killed at a rail load gratis crossing 
m IBIS. 

$50 in Prizes 
II.re you h camera? 
I an you take 11 picture? 
Here a vnur chiinre lo win a prize 
file Omaha Sunday lice want* to alve the amateur plioiogi«i>her* of 

Net ia ami Iowa a chance. 
.v., Tlo Omaha Humloy lice will gi'* prize* of %Z«. 115. $in anil $5 for 

tbt In *it photoifi aph* ncetvod from Nebraska and Iowa amateur* between 

o._■« ini November 15. 

y 1 be as&y restriction 1* that the photograph* most tic taken totneplace 
1n v- »ek * or low*. 

Write your name and addram on tb« back of each photograph yep 
•uMi v. 

|*Sj.iU oca .Mtrmittnd to inbuilt a* many print* aa you like 

a^Jre** tbatn to ^Joiigravure editor. The Omaha Sunday He* 

Auto Victim Under Knife Again 

Madeline Nugent has been taken 
from Nicholas Senn hospital to her 
home, 3310 North Twenty-fourth 
street, after another operation added 
to the numerous ones she has un- 

dergone since she was Injured In an 

automobile accident June 20, 1920. 
Hhe was riding In an automobile 

with Robert C. Martin, livestock com- 

mission man and friend of the Nu- 
gent family. At Twenty-sixth and 
Leavenworth -streets h» drove the 
car, head on. Into a street car. Mr. 
Martin was killed and, for days, it 
was not expected that the beautiful 
young girl would live. 

Vitality Saved Life. 
She underwent numerous opera- 

tions and her vitality triumphed In 
saving her life. But she lias suf- 
fered almost continuous pafn since 

then and has fallen from 140 to 113 

pounds. 
The latest operation, performed at 

the hospital by Dr. A. L. Linquist, 
was in an attempt to relieve pains in 
the head passages believed to be 
caused by the .driving of a foreign 
body into that region when the ac- 

cident occurred. 
Mr. Martin left a large estate, but 

his heirs havq declined to make a 

settlement, to pay the young woman 

as far as money can for the per- 
manent injuries she has sustained. 

Heirs Figlit Cose. 
The case is still In county court 

and being fought by the lawyers of 
the heirs. Such are the technicalities 
of the law that they may be success- 

ful. 
John Nugent, Madeline's father, is 

a railroad man. Before the accident 

they owned their own home. This 

they sold and have used up their sav- 

ings In paying for medical, surgical 
and hospital bills in the effort to re- 

store health to their daughter. 

Girl. 19, Torn Between Two Loves 
as Brother Banishes Husband 

From Mother's Cottage Home 
Out at the neat little cottage of F. 

F. Peters, 1499 Phelps street, his 

daughter, Mamie. 19. until Monday 
secret wife of 1/trne Closson. mu- 

sician and soldier, is in a quandary. 
She is struggling between love for her 
mother who hates to see her leave 

home, and love for a husband who 
desires to tnke her to his homo In 

Maryland. 
As matters stood last night, the 

mother's love aided by the physical 
accomplishments of Fred Peters, a 

brother of Mamie, had won. Lome 

Closson, the husband, was banished 
from the Peters' cottage and is occu- 

pying a lonely room at the Park 
hotel. Fifteenth and Cass streets. 

Pleas and Threats Kail. 

Friday night, Closson remained at 

the Peters' home until early In the 

morning alternately pleading and 

threatening to get his bride t'nsuc- 
cessful he called yesterday on the 
Itev. Charles Savidge, who married 
them secretly on August 22, and 
asked what methods to pursue to get 
his wife. 

lie can have her If lie'll stay in 

Omaha, work and make good." Mrs 

Peter* said. "Hut he has deceived 
us. he Ijas lived at our house for 
weeks without paying board and last 

night 1 gave him 910 so he might 
get something to eat until he draws 
his pay from the Fnlnn Pacific for 
whom he has been working for the 
lust three weeks." 

Trombone sings Romance. 
The romance began at Itivervlew 

pm k e arly In the summer w hen 
liorne Closson was a trombone player 
In the Seventeenth infantry band 
from Fort Crook. The band was giv- 
ing a concert at the park on a Sunday 
afternoon. 

Perfect notes of the trombone 
caught the attention of Mamie, her 
self, a musician. Her eyes caught 
those of I.orne Closson. Throughout 
the remainder of the concert their 

eyes met. At its conclusion I.orne 
found Mamie and asked to take lot 
home. 

"She wouldn't go clear home with 
him and merely walked to the cor- 

nel," Mrs Peters said. "He wanted 
her address. She refused to give It 

to him. 
"He obtained it from some chil- 

dren, The next day she received a 

letter asking if lie might call. She 
didn't answer It. The mxt day came 

second letter. Site refused to an- 

swer. The third day he called " 

slowly I,nrno wormed his way Into 

NEW YORK, THE MODERN 
Halit Ion. the most fascinating city- 
in the world today. \ twit it tlirougti 
the ryes of IK1 II. McIntyre, wlio 
Knows New YocK as no other man 

does. Ills column, “New York l>ay 
by Day," Is a regular feature of The 
h teiiing lire. 

Mamie's heart. Finally he aaked Mrs. 

Peters if he might mart-y her. He had 
been discharged from the army. 

Invitations were mailed for the 

wedding scheduled for July 22. on 

July 15. I>orne‘told Mrs. Peters that j 
his mother at Fredericksburg Md ] 
was iU. that he turd to go home and I 

didn't have sufficient money to nu- y 

Mamie. But he promised to return. 
Borne made good his promise. He 

returned in August, out of work and 
out of money, according to Mrs. Pet- 
ers. He became a roomer and board- 
er at the Closson home, working 
only intermittently. 

Brother Takes .v Hand 

"My Mamie'began to grow irri- 
table, she would sass me and was 

very nervous." Mrs. Peters said. "She 
would not tell me what was the mat- 

ter. 
"I^ist Monday my boy, Fred, came 

home. 1 told him about Mamie and 
said I believed it was Closson who 
worried her. Then Closson came 

into the house. 
"Fred jumped all over him. Fred is 

»o high-tempered, you know. Ho 
shook his fist at Borne and ordered 
him from the house. Then Borne 
told us they were married. Fred told 
him to get out. anyway. It was aw- 

ful, the high words. Borne packing 
his clothes and Mamie crying. But 
she admitted they were married 

Willing lo Make Sacrifice. 
"It would break my heart to lose 

Mamie but he can have her if he 
will only work. Hut Mamie never 
w ashed or did any hard work. I am 
afraid to have her start out." 

"I am afraid he'd leave me If I 
should go with him," Mamie called 
from a bed of tears and remorse. "He 
has told me so many things and none 
of them have proved true. 1 can't 
believe him any more." 

Train kilU Iona Couple 
on Vi ay to Football Game 

Sioux City. In.. tk-t. (t.—Myrtle Mo- 
Klwain, lk, was Instantly killed and 
Max' Hughes. 19, died from Injuites 
sustained when their automobile was 

struck by a train at Sullx, la near 

here. They were en route to Onawa 
to attend a football game. 
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Met Death 
First Day 
of Attack 
Bodieg Show Bullet Marks as 

Besiegers Enter Prison 
Fort When Ammonia 

Barrage Clears. 

“Reps” Held Off Captors 
By International »w« Sen lee. 

Louisville. Ky.. Oct. 6—The lhre. 
convicts who fought off prison guards 
and militiamen for four days in th« 
state penitentiary in Kddyville, Ky. 
are dead at last. Telephone message- 

received here tonight from Kddyville 
told how they had been asphyxiate*, 
with ammonia gas sprayed on them 

through a pipe thrust up to theii 
barricade. 

Tanks of compressed ammonia, un 

der 750 pounds of pressure, were st 

up in the prison chapel, from which 
an inch pipe line was shoved across tto 

space between the chapel window and 

dining hall where the convicts were 

besieged. 
Under cover of steel armor plate 

the pipe line was placed. Then the 

powerful fumes were earned IXto the 
line. Ammonia gas filled the prison 
corridors when the gas attack 
started. Prison attaches sought the 

open air outside the prison walls and 
calls to the offices of the warden 
went unanswered. 

Then, when prison officials were 

certain that no life could exist in the 

bullet battered fortress which had 

sheltered the convicts since their 

break for liberty Wednesday morning, 
the gas was turned off. 

A freshening breeze cleared away 

the fumes. 
Monte (Text Walters. Lawrence 

Griffith and Harry Ferland con- 

victed murderers who have withstood 

prison guards and state militia for al- 

most four days of bombardmnet. 

finally had met defeat. Outside the 

prison were the father and brother 

of Griffith, one of the dead gunmen. 

Mel Death First Day. 
B> International News Service. 

State PenitenUarr. Eddyville. Ky., 
Oct. #—The three convict* whose 

reputations as killers had kept 39 

penitentiary guards and several units 
of militiamen with machine guns at 

bay four days in the prison court- 

yard. had been dead since the first j 
day of the siege. That announcement l | 
was made tonight by half a dozen 

staff doctors of the penitentiary' af- 

ter an examination of the bodies 
when they were "captured" in a gas 
attack. 

Eater it was announced that each 

of the three bodies bore bullet wounds 

Until the last, when the three 

bodies were found sprawled on the 

floor of the dining room used by the 

trio as a "fortress." t'he men in the 

prison who have kept carefully con- 

cealed were fearful of their lives At 

3 o'clock ammonia fumes from two 

drums were turned into the batricade. 
Not until 5 p. nt did any one dare 

venture up on the mess hall. 

Ciuards Kind Bodies, 

At 5 o'clock five militiamen, under 
command of an officer, ventured cir- 

cumspectly toward the barricade. 
They held their rifles before them 
cocked and ready for a sortie. But it 

didn't come. Instead, they found 
three bodies lying on the floor beside 
three revolvers and a small quantity 
of ammunition. 

Thus, with surprise bordering on 

the comic, ended one of the most 

dramatic battles ever to have en- 

gaged the attention of the American 

public. 
ft meant that for four •inis th u- 

sands upon thousands ,f bullets had 

been poured into the dining hall in 

the center of the prison courtyard 
upon men unable to lift a finger, but 
whose reputations were formidable 

enough to keep many times their 
number in concealment. 

When continuous firing from rillrg 
and revolvers in the hands of deputy 
wardens failed to dislodge the con- 

victs on the first day the militiamen 
were called upon. They mounted 
four machine guns at vantage points 
and by noon Thursday had fired 5.000 
projectiles into the already riddioj 
dining hall. 

silence Only Answer. 

FVcm-tlme to time they ccasrd their 
barraKe while someone In the Inmoj- 
mg forces called upon the three men 

to surrender, liach time the atta k- 
ers sued tor peace silence only an- 

swered them. The flrinfc* went on. 

Tl’.en was horn the idea to dynamite 
the mesa hull. No one made himself 
conspeuous by volunteering to dart 
up and place the charge. 

The methods used today were sub 
stltuted. Krotu l'aducah came two 

drums of ammonia, eash under To* 
pounds of pnssuts A pipe was thrust 
out toward the mess hall and into It 
No interference came from within the 
barricade The other end of the duct 
was connected to the drums and the* 
lethal fumes released. 

Seven Pa>> in Jail Is Hut 
to So\en Hour? by Pardoi 

John Pay, Jr.. ?*34 South Thirty- 
eighth avenue, was sentenced to 

seven dnys In Jail for speeding, by 
Judge Patrick yesterday morning 

W hile belli? taken to the county 
Jail, police officers said he boasted 
that he would not serve the sentence. 

At 5 yesterday afternoon he was 

VardnMit by Mayor Dahlman. 

Stokes Hives Himself l |> on 

\\ ifo Defamation Hbarpt* 
Chicago, tvt. S- W K D titek.a 

of New York surrendered to the au 

thorlttes here tonight on charges >f 
tuning conspired to defame hie wifes 
character. 


